
Five Years in Prison Can Be Meted Out According to Mr.
Emmerson’s Bill Introduced in Parliament Thursday — 

. Minister of Railways Denies Assertion That I. C. R. Car
ries Freight at Half Other Companies’ Charges—Objects 
to Road Coming Under Railway Commission.

Under Secretary for Colonies Listens While C. P. R. Presi
dent Declares That No Man Can Successfully Adminis
ter the Affairs of a Country He Has Never Seen—Objects 
to American Magnates Shaping Their Country’s Policy 
in Regard to Canada—-Strathcena Wants an Atlantic 
Service of Less Than Four Days. Ottawa, May 3—(Special)—Sir Wilfrid The rates were about half of that of other 

Laurier, when the house met today, re- linee.
ferred to the death of Hon. Peter White. Mr. Emmensoe—“I have always been op- 
The premier said in part: ‘‘He was for ' posed to that. The Intercolonial is under 
one full parliament incumbent of the the control of the government, not of the 
chair of this house and I may say that 
after an experience of more than thirty 
years, having sat here under the presidency 
of some of the ablest men that ever oc
cupied the chair, Mr. White was the peer 
of any. For dignity, for courtesy, for im
partiality, he never had any superior.”

Sir Wilfrid said that in one instance 
Mr. White deckled a point of order against 
him. After the house Sir Wilfrid talked 
the matter over with him and Mr. White 
admitted he had made a mistake and went 
to the house and had the courage to pub
licly say do.

R. L. Borden added his tribute of re
spect to the memory of one who was a 
loss to his party and the house.

The fruit marks act was read a third 
time.
Railway Bill Up.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson’s-railway bill was 
taken up in committee.

Mr. Barker asked whether the minister 
intended putting the freight rates on the 
I. €. R. under the railway commission.

British ministers an<| permanent officials 
to visit and become acquainted with the 
actual conditious of the empire they were 
charged to govern. Referring especially to 
the permanent head of the Canadian de
partment of the colonial office, who was 
present, Sir Thomas expressed astonish
ment that he hfcd never been in Canada 
and should be the incumbent. A 
holding such a position should spend at 
least three months .in Canada every year. 
(General cheers.) It was recently stated 
in the Canadian senate that no minister, 
while in office, had ever visited Canada. 
These were co dirions requiring attention. 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy proceeded as fol
lows:

“A few years ago when trade questions 
were discussed between Canada and. the 
United States we were treated with some
thing in the nature of contempt. Are we 
going to permit the Rockefellers, Carnegies, i 
Hills and other men to influence the Uni
ted States policy on Canadian trade rela
tions, that may lead to most serious re
sults in the future? Are we so supine as 
to let them determine e Canada’s future 
career? I do not know by what means we 
can prevent them from carrying their ob
jects into practice,1 but whether by free 
trade or fair trade, or a combination of 
free trade and fair trade, we must at
tempt to do it.”

Lord Strathcona in his speech was equal
ly frank. As regards the new Canadian- 
Atlantic service he said he was not satis
fied. It would not be satisfactory until 
the passage from land to land was made by 
Canadian steamships inside of four days.

Montreal, May 3.—(Special)—The Star’s 
London corresDondent cables: On the 
principle that half a loaf is better than 
none, Sir Thomas Shaughnersy and the 
Canadian Pacific Railway welcomed tk|£ 
announcement of the colonial secretary 
made at the Canadian Club last night that 
the Canadian Pacific E.npiess subsidy from 
the British treasury will be continued for 
two years.

Lord Elgin gave the impression that the 
continuance of the subsidy was only se
cured by himself and Lord Strathcona 
from the chancellor of the exchequer with 
great difficulty, though Lord Elgin did not 
say, what was well known, that the ad
miralty and the post office were both op
posed to the subsidy on their special 
grounds.

The persistence with which Lord Sfcrath- 
cona insisted on the imperial claims of the 
Canadian Pacific route, especially its im
portance in view of the/Anglo-Japanese 
alliance, at length overcame the depart
mental obstacles. Attached to its contin
uance are conditions for the readjustment 
and material quickening of a through time
table to the far east and other points, af
fecting tHfc whole question of imperial de
fences to be thrashed out with the Cana
dian ministers at the colonial conference, 
which is now arranged to meet in April 
next.
Shaughneasy Strikes Out.

Sir Thomas -Shaughnessy in his speech 
created some stir by the outspoken way in 
which, in the presence of the colonial sec
retary, he commented on the neglect of

%» Ore of the .Strafe, Iroopens Making evn 
w Arrest-. »

railway commission. The rates are some
what lower, I will admit, although they 
were recently increased.

Dr. Daniel—“Is is true that the rates 
are only half that of other roads as as
serted by Mr. Blain? I don’t think the 
rates are so very much lower.”

Mr. Emmerson—“I have time and again 
resented such statements. They are not 
correct.”

Mr. MacDonald (Pictou) asked why Mr. 
Barker wanted this.

Mr. Barker said he desired it for uni
formity because other rail-ways were under 
the commission.

Mr. Emmerson made some amendments 
to his bill. One was that any one who 
sold intoxicating liquor to any railway 
employe would be liable to a fine or im
prisonment not exceeding five years. The 
old clause made the imprisonment as high

Wilhelm WllMaier & John ^WhuLsh. cf- 
Troop E>. jSfcajte, Mice

<*>
Mount Carmel, Pa., May 3.—After the 

dining room girls at three local hotels had 
refused to serve Lieutenant Smith’s 
mand of State constabulary here Monday 
the troopers in front of the Commercial 
Hotel were charged upon by a large cbowd 
of foreign miners. The troopers beat them 
back with blackjacks.

Michael Gingen had his skull fractured 
and several others received lacerations of 
the head. A trooper was badly injured by 
a blow,from a club. The crowd retreated 
and prepared for another charge.

Lieutenant Smith drew up his men in 
battle line and threatened to shoot if the 
crowd tried to scatter his soldiers. The 
chief burgess addressed the mob and ad
vised them to go home. The burgess is a 
member of the union and his speech had 
the effect of dispersing the men, where
upon Smith’s command moved on to the 
Lehigh Company's Sayre colliery in the 
suburbs, where non-union men had been 
stoned by foreigners.

A second collision between the constabu
lary and the mob occurred here shortly 
after noon when a man threw a stone at

man
com-

■ *-

Scy&a of «State. Police «Staurtring for one. of Nine; 
on a, Murry -CtUl

as ten years.
Mr. Emmereon said that he would refer 

the railway bill to a special committee, 
after wthich the inland revenue estimates 
were proceeded with in supply.

wounded, but managed to get to their 
homes.

After . several volleys had been fired 
Lieutenant Smith ordered his men to fall 
back to the Sayre colliery. He was or
dered to hold his ground and was notified 
that reinforcements would at once be sent 
to him. Later he was told to take his 
command back -to Potsville.

the soldiers, who were drawn, up in front 
of the residence of Dr. «T. D. Keefer, in 
Hickory street. More stones followed, and 
then Lieutenant Smith ordered his men to 
shoot. As the carbines began to crack the 
crowd scattered in great terror. A man 
named Wilson, who was in the crowd, fell 
with three bullets in his body. He will 
likely die. A number of other men were

CONSTABLE ARRESTS 
I, C, R, POLICEMAN

IRISH REVOLT..■

III PARLIAMENT
’FRISCO HAS RECEIVED LESS THAN

$4,000,000 CONTRIBUTION SO FAR
: Members Decide in Caucus to Vote 

Against Education Bill,
!Officer Perry Charged with Assaulting 

a Bailiff at Moncton Station.'FRISCO MAY MAKE 
SECOND AID APPEAL

FRENCH ELECTIONS London, May 3.—The Irish members of 
; parliament have openly revolted against the 
educational bill. A meeting of the party 
in the house of commons yesterday under 
the presidency of John Redmond resolved 
to vote against the second reading of the 
proposed measure. This decision greatly 
strengthens the handg of the Unionises, 
who are united against -the bill, and who 
will be supported by many members of the 
Labor party, who are opposed to any form 
of religious instruction in the state schools.

Royal Bank of Canada and Bank 
of Montreal Lively Competitors 
for Railway Town’s Accounts.NEXT SUNDAY
Moncton, May 3—(Special)—Provincial 

Constable A. W. Belyea this afternoon 
created some excitement at the I. C. R. 
depot by arresting I. C. R. Police Officer 
Perry on a warrant charging him with as
sault on Constable Stevenson. The arrest 
was made just previous to the arrival of 
the C. P. R. and Perry was taken to She- 
diac, the warrant being issued by P. J. 
Sweeney.

It appears the trouble between Steven
son and Perry occurred in the I. C. R. 
depot a few days ago. The I. C. R. offi
cer, it is alleged, put the city constable 
out of the station, hence the action for 
assault. The case is expected to come up 
at Sbediac tomorrow.

There is likely to be a lively competition 
between the' Bank of Montreal and the 
Royal Bank for the city account. At to
night’s meeting of .the city council a com
munication was read from F. McDougall, 
manager of the Royal Bank, asking for 
part or the whole of the city account on, 
the ground of the bank being a larger 
taxpayer than any other financial institu
tion in the city. The accounts of city 
and water and light have been given to 
the Bank of Montreal up to the present. 
Friends of the two banks are doing con
siderable lobbying but the matter will not 
be dealt with by the council until later.

Actual Figures are $3,790,000—AH the Banks Opened for Business Yes
terday in Temporary Quarters—Retail Dealers Ask Exorbitant Prices 
for Supplies and Landlords are Asking Impossible Rentals—Any Able- 
Bodied Man Loafing will be Arrested—Supplies Running Low—Still 
Cooking in the St eels.

Scarcely Ten Days1 Relief Rations, in 
Sight—Three Hundred Thousand 
People Were Fed May 1.

Strike Disorders a Thing of the Past, 
But Soldiers Are Still on Duty as 
Precautionary Measure.

Washington, May 3—In a telegram toParis, May 3—The strike has ceased to
the war department today, General Gree- 
ly reports a general improvement in con- 

prolonged struggles in several in- j dirions in San Francisco and vicinity. He
calls attention to the fact, however, that

present any general menace and is now 
confirmed by scattered agitation, which

R. E. I. WINTER SERVICE
UR IN THE SENATE

promise
ilustries. The explosion of a bomb which

scarcely ten days relief rations are in 
sight and that a - further appeal to the 
generosity of the American people is pos- ^an ^ranc^8CO, May 3.—No plan was de- 
J^lc cided upon today for the securing of funds

Reporting over night, Edward T. De- to restore San Francisco. Although vari- 
vine, representing the Red Cross, says oua schemes, some of them apparently feas- 
that 300,000 were fed on May 1. Relief ible, have been submitted to the general 
plans, he says, must Ibe continued for sev- committee, none of them has yet been 
era! weeks. He reports little need of re- given official endorsement and financiers 
lief at Santa Rosa at present and says continue to worry over the problem. It is 
the greatest need will -be in San Francisco, probable that several centers of the finan- 
Oakland and immediate suburbs. cial world will be consulted before any

definite scheme is formulated.
PDniVlIMFKiT MAN other than an early morning lire that
rnuivimt.lt I Iflrtlt threatened the safety of several hundred

nice WATPUINH 'patieiits in the Presidio hospital, today
Vf n I Uni It U passed without special incident. Thé task

QTf)pl/ HI IflT ATIOMQ !ot Cleaning the ruined region was today 
O I UUiX yUU I n I lUltO ! attacked on a large scale. Curtailment of

was being carried by two Russian An
archists has recalled attention to the con
tinued presence of a violent element, de
spite the wholesale expulsions and arrests 
of the last few days. This leads the au
thorities to maintain precautionary police 
and military patrols both in the central 
and outlaying districts. Squadrons 
cavalry are stationed in the Place De 
1/Opera and at the various town halls, 
but there is no further necessity to exer-

pose being to . insure better . protection €. E. Loss, who was-awarded the con- 
against the spread of fire, as well as to tract to reconstruct the Geary street cable
beautify the city. railroad as a, municipal electric conduit. , t> t?

Mayor Schmitz has advised against ex- system- today, says that it wifi be imprac- I question of communication between r. . 
travagant ideas for the beautification of ticable to build a conduit system in San, Island and the mainland. This he said 
the new city. He estimated that the re- Francisco. • The experience of the United I wae a vital matter to the island. People 
placement of ruined municipal buildings,. Railways in the earthquake showed that, , - , v « lp.i believe thatincluding school and fire houses, will cost while the big corporation was able to op- j on tiie had been led t0 beUe'®
$100,000.000. ; erate overhead trolley lines within a few

General Greely advised the finance com- j days after the earthquake it will be months be spent in obtaining a new and more 
mittee this afternoon that lie had only ! before any of the cable lines will be start- powerful ice-breaking steamer to be placed 
eleven days’ rations on hand, that the army ed. The slots of the underground conduits ,, „ Straits bv No-cull not furnish an ounce of food beyond I were closed or twisted by the earthquake. on *e Northumberland btraits by JNo

General Greely and Dr. Devine of the vember, 1906, and to have a horeepowei of 
Red Cross wish to emphasize the inadvis- n°t l®66 than 3,000.
ability of doctors, nurses or other relief Hon. Mr. Scott believed it was because 
agents coming to San Francisco. Their parliament had made no appropriation, 
presence will be worse than useless, they The island service was being reasonably 
say, as their care imposes additional bur- performed by the steamers Stanley and 
dens on the authorities. Shelter, trans- Minto. In addition during tine coming 
portation and food from the Red Cross or winter the icebreaker Montcalm would be 
army cannot be furnished them. taken from the St. Lawrence route and

A mass of gold and silver valued at $3,- j put on the Northumberland Straits.
BOO melted by the fire in the store of Lai 
Sing, a Chinese merchant at Washington 
and Dupont streets, today 
by the police at Broadway find Stockton 
streets, where it was found hidden.

The committee appointed toy Mayor Sen- j naval attache of the American embassy 
mitz to discuss plans for the reconstruc
tion of San Francisco met today. E. H |
Harriman, who was chosen vice-chairman, 
said:

Ottawa, May 3—(Special)—In, the 
ate today Mr. Ferguson brought up the

een-

of
the vote of $175,000 at last session was to

crise force.
Public attention is now diverted to the 

election to the chamber of deputies,which 
will be held next Sunday. These afford 
an additional reason for the continuance 
of precautionary measures, as the authori
ties do not wish the contest to be com
plicated by failure to maintain order.

(Many workmen who quit at the end of 
eight hours yesterday found themselves 
locked out this morning, the proprietors 
refusing to formally concede the principle 
while intending to stop work at the eighth 
hour.

These induuv in- contractors carrying 
on the excavation for the Metropolitan 
subway and a number of automobile fac
tories. However, the eight hour move
ment is so dissipated that it no longer 
exerts a perceptible effect upon the gen
eral life of the city.

Reports from the provinces show that 
considerable forces of military-are assist
ing in the maintenance of order at Dun
kirk and Brest.

that which has been already purchased, or 
is in sight, ancf that the feeding of the 
people is a problem which demands im
mediate attention.

At today’s meeting of the citizens’ com
mittee, Chairman Phelan, of the finance 
committee, reported that outside contribu
tions on Wednesday amounted to $77,000 
and local contributions to $25.000 a grand 
total since April 18, of $3,790,000.

-------  | the relief list, together with the decision
St. Louis, May 3—Corwin H. Spencer, a °f ■ the police to arrest as vagrants all able

: men without visible means of support who 
refuse to work, added to the number of 
men engaged in cleaning away the debris. 
The railways have made good progress in 
running spur tracks into the burned area. 
Next week these tracks will he utilized to 
remove all useless material to low places 
for filling and grading.

Although the water supply in the ruined 
part of the city is increasing daily, there 
is not yét an adequate flow for use in case

FIRST STEEL RAIL ON
G. T. PACIFIC LAID

leading grain trader, capitalist, vice-presi
dent of the World’s Fair and former pres
ident of the Merchants’ Exchange, col
lapsed this afternoon while watching the 
stock quotation board at the Planters’ 
Hotel, and died soon afterwards.

Exorbitant Prices Charged. Deny Stealing British Plans.
; London, May 3—Ambassador Reid and 
I Lieut. Commander John M. Gibbcme,

Portage La Prairie, Man., May 3— 
(Special)—The first steel rail on the G. 1 
T. P. was laid here yesterday without 
ceremony or ostentation. The first sod 
on the new transcontinental it will be 
remembered, was turned at Portage last 
summer. This town will be the centre of 
distribution of supplies and it is the in
tention to lay out yards here on a large. 
scale.

The action of certain retailers in advanc
ing the price of commodities beyond reason 
was considered today by the general com
mittee. Some firms are now asking for 
lime $2.50 a barrel, which they sold before 
the fire for 70 cents.

Mayor Schmitz said that the only way 
to get at these people was to make a ree- 

— . ord of them, and he directed every mem-
London, May 3-riMrs. Nannie Lang- BankB R6Sume tiusineas. ber of the committee to report these per-

home Shaw, of Virginia, and Waldorf All of the banka resumed business today j eons. As to owners of biddings and lands
in temporary quarters and reported that who are asking impossible rentals, he said 
at each place the deposits exceeded the , he proposed to ask the assessors to assess 
withdrawals. these people for taxation on the valuation

The number*of permits issued for the re- they now placed on their property, 
sumption of retail business grows larger According to P. P. McCarthy, president 

leach day. The committee reports that of the Building Trades Council, there is 
j 500 retailers are now operating in new no dearth of mechanics in San Francisco. 
! quarter*. He advised against mechanics

City Engineer Woodward today submit- ing to San 
ted a comprehensive plan for the rebuild- | that no advantage of the 

! ing of the city. It includes the broadening j would be 
i and the ex;ensicn of many streets, the pur- jetruction

was recovered

'here, emplia tic-all y deny the allegation 
cabled to New York that the plans of the 

| British battleship Dreadnaught
“T believe that we ought to get to work, stolen by an official of the British admir- 

We should talk less and do more. I don’t alty and sold to tire United States, 
care if mistakes are made. It is better to , ______ _
be doing something than to remain idle. ; " ______ ___
If you want me to work, I will pay a man ' Ik I 1M ClillD
to do it if I can get him; but if I cannot, 1 |l| Il I H 1 l^i V Ol lwl\ JL
I will go into the streets and pitch bricks | 1 ^ * * * ,

Mr. Harriman said that it would be futile i /V
to attempt to raise money unless it was I w
definitely known to wliat use the money ■ » m ^—
would be put. He declared it would be | | C' |'|S Blf
impossible to go to the money market, with J[ JL
a hazy idea of what the money was to be 
used for.

WALDORF AST0R WEDS
MRS. NANNIE SHAW 60tfreeZ Cook,nK M 8tm carried on in the were

Astor, eldest son of William Waldorf As- 
tor, were quietly married at All Souls 
church, Langham Place, London, at 2.30 
this afternoon by the Rev. Francis Scott 
Webster, M. A., the vicar.

eom- 
He said 

people
who contemplated recoil-EYE-WITNESS TELLS 

OF COMPANIONS’ 
TERRIBLE DEATH

Francisco.
|

Miners’ Delegates in Convention, 600 Strong, Practically 
Unanimous for a Struggle With the Operators—Mitchell 
Thinks They Offered Too Many Concessions.

| row, hire or buy such gear, under pen- : 
1 alty of $100 fine.

The fifth fines any craft $100 which! IFOR EVADING DUTIESBLOW AT AMERICAN
CIQUIMP IM ni IÇTDV | conveys colonists outside colonial waters!
riOnlNU l™UUdlnT ! 10 jojn foreign fishing vessels. Digby, N. S, May 3—(Special)—Special

The sixth holds all foreign fishing ves- . Customs Officer H. B. Burnham seized a ,, ^ . 3_Today's
Makes it Impossible for Gloucester laek exercising treaty rights in colonial i quantity, of American- cigarette, this morn- miners tr -district convention

Vessels to Operate With a Prelit in : ~~ —>}• •" i ™ L» I-to- .W
Newfoundland Waters. ;"ZT- "LUZ' £* 2U? £5 K : r" t £

the stringency of the statute and make it vcr Burnham soon located the man who a 1 . , ■
e, John's Xfld., Mav 3—The new for- jnno-sible for Americana to hire colonists did and both eases will come up for trial ! i3 f°r strike. J omgh 1

. • fnjn-i in to engage in the west coast herring fish- « a few days. Customs Inspector Jones j nothing short of a miracle can prevent a
Woodstock, X. B„ May 3-(Special)-1 rifie. I was standing about fifteen rods e‘gn h#IUn8 '' mtrodu.ed , ^ ^ ]ast wintel, ' ! «.”“1 strike being declared, either tomorrow

Five Millville men—Dow Kelly, Harry1 away but was not injured. Kennedy and tlle ,e8|ebture today by Premler 0111 Gloucester Not Surprised. old6offenders as well as discovering new afternoon or Saturday. At the conclusion
Johnson, Percy Kennedy, Raineford Cranv- another man were knocked down but not It. re-enacts last years measures with Gloucester Mass., May 3_The new ! one6 along the line.
ford and Walter Smith—wvere present at h^rt much, frees were levelled. It re- several additional çlauses. 1 he first ^or' ' fisheries regulations of Premier Bond
the frightful accident on the Aroostook I hôk If tori? in the ground A ^ any alien not so entitled by treaty i were net unexpected _by v^el owne(« EMPLOYES OF ANOTHER 
River, sixteen milts from Maeardis, lues-; “The bodies were hurled in every direc- t0 fish m coîonial \vater*> and anx x eFF°l ; nt ^llls. vlt> - „n , j IV/inNTRFAl PATTHMdav morning, resulting in the instant tion.-One body was blown sixty feet into having such fishermen aboard is liable to S^d 'e "ew 1 o of ' the 1 ^ kail i JvYi
death of four of their fellow workmen, the river One fellows leg and arm were „ fine of $100 or forfeiture of the verse,. ^X^gove^ment’ to make U im ' MILL GO ON STRIKE
Moser-. Kell, and Kenne > were aerc own - ■ e ga lere up .lie paite of yj second -forbids any colonist to iisfi possible for Gloucester vessels to operate I
by afternoon on their way home. When the bodies t.nat could be found, lajd them lne 6etma . . . , . ' . , ,v„ tll„ », , . ,.•interviewed Mr. Kelly said: on a etretoher and brought them to Ma- <n or for any toretgn fishing vessel m with moUt m 'he «a.era ot the <£°n>• | Montreal May 3.-1 Special)-A procès-
•There were twenty»-!* men employed aardi, last night. Monial waters, will, penalties above. ' 5®11. «“Dominion

' the Ashland Company.% On Tuesday "The horrible accident sickened Ken- 
moin.ng nt 8 o’clock - e four men who liedy and myself and we are going home 
were fatally injured were thawing dyna- to Millville. The dead men are: Hugh
mite over a fire. 1 here were twenty-five Gillen, Mare Hill, 22 years, single; Fred pose ol joining any
sticks of dynamite in the. bunch. We in- Grass, Sunhury county, 42 years, leaves a under penalty of $100 fine. i pept _ .
tended using it to loosen a jam of logs wife and six children; Emery McGuire, -, fm]rth forbfd, ,inv coloniRt to W j 0,d„,reaVr
as is frequently done by river drivers. ! Linneus, 28 years, leaves a wife and two , . ' , orally admit,ed that the new regulations -- , ,

-I do not know whit caused the ex- children; Burdie Golding, 17 years, Sun-. hue or sell any fishing gear to any for- jf adopted and enforced will seriously at- two mills. The differences were not set-j the committee had Pe^haPs 8°ne et en 
plosion lint the noise was something ter-1 bury county, single." 1 eign fishing vessel or such vessel to bor- Ifect the frozen herring industry. tied today but both sides seem hopeful. further than it should have gone, in

■

After Helping to Pick Up Pieces of Four Bodies of Aroostook 
Disaster Five Millville, York County, Men Sicken of Their 
Job and Return Home—Describe Explosion as Like an 
Earthquake ; Trees Broken Like Pipestems.

deavoriiisC to bring about a peaceful set
tlement of existing difficulties.
-A motion to adjourn was then made 

and was discussed at some length. A large 
majority oi the delegates Avere opposed 
to adjourning «ind in expressing their op
position they gax-c an insight into their 
feeling as regards a strike. The delegate 
from Jermyn said that neither he nor 
the men he represented would go foack 
under the old conditions.

“We had better stay out,” said he, 
“until wc find some way of remedying 
our grievances.”

His speech was loudly applauded.
The next moment a delagtfc from Luz

erne County moved that tiie suspension, 
be turned into a strike. His motion was 
not seconded, and then a motion to go 
into executive session A\*as made and ad
opted. The convention remained in ex
ecutive session until 5 o’vJiook when an 
adjournment xvas taken until tomorrow _ 
morning at 10 o’clock.

As far as could be learned the discus
sion xvas purely general. Strike talk pre
vailed all through it. Air. Mitchell ^aid 
tonight, that he had cleared the ma ter 
of referring the entire question to a T 
fereridum vote of the miners.

session, Presidentafternoonof the
Mitchell made a statement in the coui'ise 
of which he used "the word "strike” for 

the pret-ent negotiate first time since 
lions began.

of the convention,The morning session 
which was held in the mam court room 
of the court house, was purely formal.

of the afternoon sessionI
. J...... ......PE. -, — numiu6 w1S|.*v>v0 v* me wmmio ^ie °Pcri*u2
an arrangement to which the Gioupester j Textile Company's Hoehelaga mills, march- the credentials commi

„„„ . ............... |eu luc m.y.u|mmi.v u, me cm- made a 'brief s-peech in lieu of the report
foreign firihing A e.ssel erican vessel? from enjoying privileges ex- ploye* at the latter rtrill to so high a pitch of the joint scale committee, aa ncli rc- 

tliose which are allowed under the that enough of them forthwith quit xvork port, had been sent to the printers.
to make it necessary to close doxvn. He briefly reviewed the ncgotations in

There are noxv 1,100 hands out from t"he so far as they have progressed and said

The third additional clause to 
leave the colony for

iri.tere.sti3 objected, the Newfoundland gov- St. Ann’s mills today and Succeed- "’hieh
pur- ernmenr lias endeavored to prevent Am-! ed in enlisting the (sympathy of theeo-onist to
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State Constabulary Who Hold Strikers in Check STIFF PENALTY FORSHAUGHNESSY RAKES
BRITISH MINISTERS 

AT LONDON BANQUET
SELLING LIQUOR TO 

RAILWAY EMPLOYES
!
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